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[image: Dublin Fire Brigade sends six units to combat commercial premises fire]
Dublin Fire Brigade sends six units to combat commercial premises fire

Residents in the area were warned to close their windows due to smoke and fumes being spread in windy conditions
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 23:14


[image: Damien Duff tired of Ireland manager saga as Shelbourne await punishment for smoke bomb incident]
Damien Duff tired of Ireland manager saga as Shelbourne await punishment for smoke bomb incident

Leaders Shelbourne host Bohs in a sold-out Dublin derby at Tolka on Friday but Reds boss Damien Duff braced for potential ban on travelling Shels fans for Galway fixture
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 23:00


[image: Arsenal hold their nerve to pull off second-half salvage job against Bayern]
Arsenal hold their nerve to pull off second-half salvage job against Bayern

Substitute Leandro Trossard equalises 14 minutes from time to set up tantalising second leg in Munich
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 22:24


[image: Valverde ensures honours even after after night to remember at BernabÃ©u]
Valverde ensures honours even after after night to remember at BernabÃ©u

Real Madrid and Manchester City both showed their character and class as they shared six goals in a thrilling Champions League quarter-final clash at the BernabÃ©u
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 22:24


[image: Keano-esque McCabe canâ€™t stop the inevitable with Ireland left admiring Englandâ€™s quality ]
Keano-esque McCabe canâ€™t stop the inevitable with Ireland left admiring Englandâ€™s quality 

TV View: Ireland â€˜found it hard to lay a gloveâ€™ on their English opponents who they are â€˜10 years behindâ€™ in their development
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 21:59


[image: Three arrested after cannabis worth â‚¬700,000 seized in Co Roscommon]
Three arrested after cannabis worth â‚¬700,000 seized in Co Roscommon

GardaÃ conducted search in Loughglynn as part of ongoing investigation targeting suspected grow houses
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 21:58


[image: Simon Harrisâ€™s new Cabinet formally appointed by President at Ã�ras an UachtarÃ¡in]
Simon Harrisâ€™s new Cabinet formally appointed by President at Ã�ras an UachtarÃ¡in

â€˜I will work every day to improve the lives of allâ€™, says new Fine Gael Taoiseach Simon Harris on first day in office
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 21:55


[image: Clinical England pick off Ireland in front of 30,000 at the Aviva ]
Clinical England pick off Ireland in front of 30,000 at the Aviva 

Lauren James and Alex Greenwood strike in the first half as Sara Wiegmanâ€™s England hold off a late rally to keep a clean sheet
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 21:48


[image: Republic of Ireland 0 England 2 (FT) - Euro 2025 qualifier defeat as it happened]
Republic of Ireland 0 England 2 (FT) - Euro 2025 qualifier defeat as it happened

Ireland finish strong but cannot find the back of the net after a pair of first half goals for England
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 21:24


[image: Home of the Year winner revealed: restored 1920s redbrick â€˜full of style and bold designâ€™ lands the big prize]
Home of the Year winner revealed: restored 1920s redbrick â€˜full of style and bold designâ€™ lands the big prize

Television review Aside from a lack of friction, the other big problem with that finale is that it removes the crucial snoop factor that makes Home of the Year so addictive
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 21:00


[image: Election of Simon Harris as Taoiseach a chance to â€˜reset relationshipsâ€™, says DUP chief]
Election of Simon Harris as Taoiseach a chance to â€˜reset relationshipsâ€™, says DUP chief

Gavin Robinson says new leader a chance for Dublin Government â€˜to learn from missteps of  previous administration, which gravely damaged southern relationship with unionistsâ€™
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 20:42


[image: Nobel Prize winner Peter Higgs, who proposed Higgs boson particle, dies aged 94]
Nobel Prize winner Peter Higgs, who proposed Higgs boson particle, dies aged 94

Work of physicist in 1964 showed how the boson helped bind the universe together by giving particles their mass
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 20:21


[image: EU launches investigation into Chinese wind turbine companies]
EU launches investigation into Chinese wind turbine companies

Investigation uses new powers to protect European companies from state-backed foreign rivals
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 20:21


[image: Rugby targeted with highest number of anti-doping tests in 2023]
Rugby targeted with highest number of anti-doping tests in 2023

Sport Ireland announces details of 1,595 tests across 32 sports, with rugby topping the list at 284 samples, ahead of athletics and rowing
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 20:15


[image: Who has new Taoiseach Simon Harris appointed to his ministerial team?]
Who has new Taoiseach Simon Harris appointed to his ministerial team?

An accountant, two teachers and a barrister get new roles in the ranks of Fine Gael Ministers
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 20:08


[image: Inexperience no barrier to potential success for Simon Harris ]
Inexperience no barrier to potential success for Simon Harris 

Taoiseach may be very young but he has demonstrated he is highly skilled at politics and his Cabinet choices indicate a concern for geography and the next election
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 20:05


[image: McDonald hits a nerve as Harris takes the reins ]
McDonald hits a nerve as Harris takes the reins 

The team get together to talk about a big day in Leinster House.
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:58


[image: Dublin man stuck animal skulls on neighbourâ€™s wall in dispute over boundary, court hears]
Dublin man stuck animal skulls on neighbourâ€™s wall in dispute over boundary, court hears

Paul Tully of Kimmage Road West involved in long-running dispute with Gary Delaney and Denise Doorley over boundary between properties
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:38


[image: â€˜Emotionalâ€™ David Cameron meets Donald Trump as he urges US Republicans to unblock Ukraine aid]
â€˜Emotionalâ€™ David Cameron meets Donald Trump as he urges US Republicans to unblock Ukraine aid

Britainâ€™s foreign secretary stops for private dinner at Trumpâ€™s Florida resort en route to Washington
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:37


[image: Former Defence Forces member charged with sex assaults on two soldiers at military base]
Former Defence Forces member charged with sex assaults on two soldiers at military base

Unidentified man denies all charges at court martial being heard at McKee Barracks
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:15


[image: Israeli security cabinet considers latest Gaza ceasefire proposal]
Israeli security cabinet considers latest Gaza ceasefire proposal

Binyamin Netanyahu says date has been set for invasion of Rafah, the enclaveâ€™s last refuge for some 1m displaced civilians
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:11


[image: Parents of teen who killed four in US school shooting sentenced to 10 years in prison]
Parents of teen who killed four in US school shooting sentenced to 10 years in prison

Jennifer and James Crumbley found guilty of involuntary manslaughter for failure to take preventative steps
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:06


[image: McIlroy tries to normalise his routine for latest Masters bid]
McIlroy tries to normalise his routine for latest Masters bid

Curtailed press conference just another part of World No 2 Rory McIlroy's ever-changing methodology to finally crack the code at Augusta
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 19:03


[image: Miniature monster â€“ Frank McNally on the fall and rise of the â€œbaby Guinnessâ€�]
Miniature monster â€“ Frank McNally on the fall and rise of the â€œbaby Guinnessâ€�

A shot in the dark
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:59


[image: High Court refuses to grant injunctions restraining sale of Dublin hotel]
High Court refuses to grant injunctions restraining sale of Dublin hotel

Disagreement between parties self-evidently â€˜a commercial disputeâ€™, judge says
Tue Apr  9 2024 - 18:52
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Man killed in south Dublin crash was due to go on trial for almost 100 sexual offences
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Simon Harrisâ€™s new Cabinet formally appointed by President at Ã�ras an UachtarÃ¡in
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â€˜When my grandad arrived he was illiterate, and now his grandson is earning this country an Oscar nominationâ€™
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Finding that guidelines slashing personal injury awards has legal effect â€˜of systemic importanceâ€™ - Supreme Court 
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â€˜Bus gatesâ€™ on Dublin quays to be implemented in August
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Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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